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U. S. C. Stops Grayson, But Not For Long

It took the combined effo 
three' Trojan* to bring Bobby 
Qrayson, Stanford'* fullback, down 
after he had craihed through the 
U. Sf C. line for a nine-yard grin. 
SittnfifM, le'd~-b>> Bobby, smothered 
the Trojan*, 16 to 0. In thit pic 
ture,' Bescos, No. 27; Cimeron, No. 
20, and Warburton, No. 13, all had 
a hand in (topping the plunging 
fullb'cck.

____ _______ 
Walt Morrlsr Lomlta"MefcBanTr Two~factmiia uf BliO

hut out the Varney Auto Wreck 
ers Sunday, 18rO, in a. very one- 
sldqd game at Lomlta. "Lefty" 
Grant. Lomita's new pitcher, held

Postponed Midget Car Race Meet 
Definitely On For Friday Night

The twice postponed short track- automobile race meet 
goes on definitely Friday night' at' Motospeedway on Long 
Beach boulevard, according to officers of the California 
mWget racing tjarasSociationi"" ".       ....

Heading the match race program will be the long-
 »~0.»»m»>.»*a«.  .y  -.--:————,rrrrn-«Tt».-i«l«». -i». i». .. i. n  ..    - '- - '- " - -

represented by Bob Sv,
his* roaring Miller No. 8, and
Shorty Scoyell in the auper-out-

Vamey to four hits while .  the I board "76."*- . . 
Merchants pounded out 21. .,'*_ These are the'two cars tliat are

ictmjr -revolutionising itiglfrt'  V'p'e-c-d-w-ay 
racing, and forcing the mldgei 
game Into, major apprts prom- 
Inenc
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..
Tires tone
BATTERIES^ 

TIME

\ Battery troubles

H. won't wait for pay; 

day. but we will.

1 ( If your battery i*

getting weak, come in now and replace it 

^with a new Firestone. Pay for it as you use 

it with our no-money-down special budget 

payment plan. Don't delay and take a 

chance on the efctra expense of service calls, 

motor trouble, etc. Come in today. We have 

  Rrettone Battery to meet every need and 

every pocketbook.

SPECIAL!

Penn Sentinel Oil
Pure Parafin Base Pennsylvania Motor Oil

Gal. $<f SO 
Can Can

FREE! SPARK PLUGS CLEANED 
Free of Charge With Each Oil Change

ftr**t*ft* Service $tor**. tttc
J. E. CRAMER. Manager

Cravens and Marcelina, Torranoe Phone 476

Curly Mills In the famou* 
"mighty midget" adds speed and 
|gcioi:^.jtgg^riida;ri_ jniBlit8 30-laB

"P'e'Uei((Ig«raTfn:'-fiTOarng-the-para.de-7° 
for the 1934 championship; Chrli 
Vest, Everctt Balmer, Whltey 
Thueson, Johnny Ketm,' Al Sher- 
man, Pat Warren and other "hot 
shots" of the spectacular sport.

Although motorcycle racing I 
over for the season at Motospeed 
way, the sensational small car 
races' will continue every Friday 
night with events slated to begin 
at 8:15 p. m.

To prevent a recurrence of the 
diet Mortemore fatal accident, all 
drivers -must be equipped* .with 
craHh helmets and other safety 
measures will be taken.

Leuzinger Ties 
Gauchos After 
Whipsaw Battle

Pass and Conversion In Last
Quarter Ruins .Narbonne

Hopes

A pass from Readle to McNabb
; the final quarter, which was 

followed by Hayward's conversion, 
gave the Leuzinger outfit a draw 
with Narbonne last friday after 
noon, after the Gauchos had pulled 
uhead In the last half of the game.

The battle was a Whipsaw affair 
with Leuzingor scoring a touch 
down near the close of the second 
quarter.

Tho QauchoB matched them In 
the third and added a point, mat 
ins the score 7 to 6. Another 
tourhdown In the fourth gave the 
Gauchos a good lead which was

mtchcd away from them In the 
closing moments of the game.

Knowlton and McNabb scored
>r Leuzinger, Could and Rider for 

the Cauohos.
Line-up:

Narbonne (13) Leuzinger (13) 
F. Angelica L.R.R. Uuclmnan 

unt I..T.R. Hubbard 
wder I..U.R.   Latford 

iN'letupHkl I'. Francis 
Alonge U.G.L. ^Knowlton 
W. Haalam H.T.L. Schellga 
Carpenter H.K.L. Alien 
Schwartz Q. ' Rellly 
Itider L.H.R.   Arico 
Cheek U.H.I* Readle 
Oould ! '. Hayward

;oro by quarters: 
Narbonne ..............0 0 7 t II
.cuzinger -_............0. 6 0 . 7 11
Touchdowns Knowlton, McNabb 

(.sub fur Alien), Could. Rider.
Bxtra points Hayward, Rider.

Fine Physical Specimen* 
OGDEN. Utah. (U.P.)-<-A c 11 n g 

Llason Officer Orange A. Olsen of 
he CCC recently passed on tho 

physical qualification* of 77 ap 
plication* for enlistment In the 
corps. He said they were the best 
physically qualified group he had 

  Inspected.

MERCHANTS MEET MAY GO. IN 
LAST GAME ATTRONA SUNDAY
Tommy Bowker's Men Defeat Ail-Star Outfit Last Sunday,

2-0, Joe Storti.Pitching; Closing Very 
-   Successful Season

SPORT 
SHOTS

Tommy Bowker's San Pedro Merchants and an all- 
star team battled through one of the best games of the 
season at Trona field last Sunday afternoon with the Mer 
chants coming through on the long end of the score as 
usual. Under the masterly pitching of Joe Storti, the All-

Hturs were held to seven scattered 
.hits and no runs. Not until the 
sixth Inning: did either team regis 
ter a run.

In that frame "Butch" Veghel 
singled after one man wan out 
went to second on Conroy's sacrl 
flee and scored 'on Un Storti's 
double to right field. In the fifth 
a hot throw to the plate cut oft 
a run when Ralph Mann tried to 
skate around from first ' on Joe 
Storti's double.

The Merchants tallied their sec 
ond and last score In, the eighth 
on a Texas leaguer, a couple 01 
errors and Lln .Storti's third hH 
of the day.

.The All-Stars looked dangerous 
'In their half of the eighth when 
Storti yielded two hits after ..one. 
was out, but the danger passed 
when Medak struck out after foul- 
Ing half a dozen pitches and Zar 
filed out

The Merchants wilt meet the 
May Company, nine, of Los Ari- 
gelcs, next Sunday in what will be 
the final game of the season a

By Bob Lowolle

Tomorrow Is one ̂  of the blggos 
days In Torrance athletic, history 
Torrance has- finally produced a 
team that Is big enough and smart 
enough to whip the Narbonn 
Gaucho from Lomlta all over th 
gridiron If they BO choose, and 1 
looks at the present writing tha 
they will choose to do so. Most 
the local boys have taken the! 
vows (stealing- Stanford!)' stuff) t 
beat the mighty 'team from Lomita 
Every local football fan shoul 
turn out to see .this never-td-b 
forgotten game. As an added at 
traction between , halves the CUB

.
his stuff for the first time th 
season In the cross-country run 
Back te the game for another Un 
or two, this writer picks TOR 
RANGE TO KNOCK NARBONN: 
DOWN BT NINETEEN POINTS 
If they! do It will be the fli 

pie.

rom"~Narbohne~.~ Every boy, wh 
scores against Lomlta will ha 
his name written dov/n In th 
annals of local history. Only tw 
Tartar players have ever scorec 
against them. This seems to b 
the year for an upset. 

«> * *
The Narbonne Gaucho footha 

team that plays .Torrance to 
morrow afternoon has one 1 of th 
best coaches In Southern, Calif 
fornla prep football. Ben Comrada 
took over the coaching at Lomlta 
In 1926, since- that time he Jia. 
produced five Marine Lcagu 
championship teams, tied once fo 
the top spot and tied once fo 
second place. In the eight ye 
under Comrada's coaching they 
have been' undefeated in 19 oon 
sccutlve games, winning 49 and 
only losing 5, they were tied .In one 
game. This ia one of the ben 
hlsh school records ever madefy 
a teanj In the Los Angeles sclfy" 
lystem. This year Comrada ", nan 
mother good team but has Aeei 
playing In hard luck, Gardena 
beating them by the score of 13-0 
and then Leuzinger. came .from be 
hind and tied''.up.'the score las

eok, 13-13. A   Narbonne > team') la 
. eya^r beaten until .the gun ejnda 
the game. Coina'rada Is a graduate 
of Whitman College, J Washington 
He uses a single wing-back for 
mation, with a combination of th 
Jones and -Warner system, with 
hl« own variations.  '*>**

Torrance is beginning to produce 
potential golf champions. Every 
local golf fan knows about Oliver 
Sloppy and his wonderful showing 
in the National Open this year In 
the east, also his outstanding 
ability In the Long Beach golf 
tournament His: brother, Paul Is 
showing great possibilities In the 
 Sunday pastime." Paul qualified 
for the Southern California publle 
Inks championship match to be 

played at Sunset Field. He shot 
78-74 In this match. Paul who Is 
a graduate of the local . school, 
plays his first match at Brookslde 
['urk, Sunday, November 4.

!org« Bradford, Torrance high 
school's "Bobby Jones" for this 
leason is getting ready early for 
he Marine League playoff next 
rear by playing In several open 
ournaments aroun Los Angeles. 
 Bud" waa beat by Bill Brlckley, 
Western avenue ace In a recent 
natch, but they had to play an 
extra hole to decide the winner 
of the contest, Brlckley beat Bud 
at the 19th hole. Brlckley took par 
4 and Bradford had to be satis 
fled with a S for the match for 
ho deciding hole. Roy Winters, 

another local boy was defeated In 
he first match. These two boyi 
were playing for the Western 
avenue Presidents' Cup. Better 
uck next year.

Another former Torrance high
hool boy who stand* "head and

shoulders" over most of our local
golf players Is 18 year old Joe

Legion Ascot Speedway
(Lot Angeles On Valley Blvd)

Auto Races
Sunday Afternoon Races Start Nov. 4
Free Parking General Admission, 75c

"teams wKe?TTife~neeT"ancTioTs~"o"f 
shore. 

Box score:
MERCHANTS

AB R H
Klttell, If. __... _.....__ 3 0 
Vegher, cf. ______.._ 3 1 

~tt
tSHJSSf-

Joe Storti, p. ..._.._____ 4 0
Olsen, rf. '............___,_... 2 0
Grant, rf. _...._:...__... 1 0
Crook. Ib. .....__.__........ 4 0
McCownn, c. .__.............. 4 1

Totals ......_.............._..33 2
ALL-STARS

4 AB R M
Costa, 2b. ......__.............. 4 0
Lima, as. ........_____,_  4 0
Slckonger. rf. _._.._,__... 2 0
Manley, rf. ._:......._._.._:... 1 0
Lopez. Ib. .........:..:............... 2 ' 0
Medak, IV. ............;........._.. 2 0
Vargas.. cf. ...__.___..... 2 0
Xar, cf; ........________ 2 0
Kordich, If. ..._.__...._....... 2 0
Ortez. If.' ...............____. 2 0 '
McHenry,- c. ................:._. 3 0
Lorewzl, 3h. ......._........._'.. 4 0
Rodrlque>. p. ......I.............. 2 0
Moudy, .p.: ....... .........:...._... Q 0
 Jjminp ' ^............................... 1 0.

To^aJs   .................................33 0
 Battei} for Moudy in the 9th.

Summary: Two-base hlt» Jo 
Storti,, Ljn-Storti, Kordich. Sacrl 
flee hJt~Klttell. .Bases op balls  
Pff. Jlodrliiuez.   2; off Storti, 1, 
Struck- out By Storti, 9:   by 
Rpdrlquex, 6; by Moudy, 1. Hit 
by plt'ohcd bull McHenry.

HUNTER DIDN'T SHOOT
BUT GOT HIS GAME

PUEBLO, Colo. (U.P.) Charles 
Oles .went duck hunting and got a 
fine mallard without 'firing a 
shot.

While ea route with a com 
panion to a nearby lake In tho 
early hours, Oles saw the duck 
ilttlng In the road ahead of his 

car. blinded by the lights. He 
stopped, and with the lights still 
in the duck's eyes, stole up on it 
from behind.

Jlsarlo, Marine League champion 
aat year. Joe chases old man par 
,11 over every Los Angeles and 
ocal course. Dlsorlo shoots In the 
ow seventies consistently. This boy 
ihould travel far, far up the ladder 

of success In the golf world. At 
he present time he Is enrolled In 
he printing class at Prank 

Wlgslns Trade School, Los An 
gelas. U. S. C. Is missing a big 
hance by letting thjs boy get 

away from them.

Williams Crashes Through, But Bears Lose

Pacific Coast Games 
This Week-End

SUnford-U.C. L. A.
California-Sant* Clara. 

--Washingt«rt-0regori-6tate; - - --'
Wa»hington State-St. Mary's 

(Nov. 2).
Oregon -Montana.
Idaho-College of Idaho. 

. Santa Barbara-Occidental.
Whittier-S»n Diego.'"""
Hedlandi-Loyoln (Nov. 2).
8. F. U.-Goni«g. (Nov. 4).

Plenty of Seats
.--Av ailable EOF^f^^ff^^-^ - ff ----- •-•

rriday s barni
Extra Bleachers Moved In t

Accommodate Throng
of Spectators

Bleachcrn to accommodate 85 
spectators have been moved on t 
the football field at the Torranc 
high scohol to accommodate th 
throng that Is expected to atten 
the big game between the Tor 
ranee Tartars and the Narboni^ 
Qauchos, Friday afternoon.

The game will be called prompt 
ly at 2:30 p. m. and those wh 
attend should make plans tp arriv

'ly to secure a good 
Bleachers on the north side of th 
field will he occupied by th 
Lomlta rooters with the Torranc 
fans on the south side.

A broadcasting system has been 
provided, and it may be tlmf Lo 
don P. Corhett, of KRKD, w!

ideasts stories of prep footbal 
at 0:30 o'clock each Friday night

ill make the piny by play 
nouncements. Mr. Corbett received 

overwhelming Invitation from 
the student body to attend this 
game and has accepted. Unle: 
some unforeseen event occurs to 
prevent he. will be on hand to 

'atch the game and the story o: 
this contest will be broadcast ovei 
KRKD later In the evening.

This Is the one big game of th< 
year and Interest In both com 

mies is at fever heat. 
Torranct nquad goes Into the game 
the favorite to win. The Lomlta 

n, with the memory of clgh 
years of victories over the Tartars 
lo spur It on, will put up a gre 
aattlc, and may pull one of tha 
astounding upsets of the season 
Torranoe needs this game to give 
It a clean slate for the champion 
ship. Lomlta will try to keep 
ihelr unbroken string of wins ovi 
Torranco Intact.

Fans who expect to catch the 
urn- from outside the field will 
i disappointed au all vantage 

points will, be curtained off with
'as. , There will be plenty 

good seats Inside the grounds and 
he price of admission Is small, so 
hat there Is no reason to stay

Master Minds Guess Results
Stanford 
U.C.L.A.

California 
Santa Clan
Washington 
Oregon Stati
Wash. State 
.St. Mary's

Oregon 
Montana

Idaho 
Col. of Idahc

Cluniaga 
8. F. V.

Notre Dame 
Pittsburgh

Garduna 
Leuxlnger

Stanford by 
10 points

S. Clara by 
14 points
Wash, by 
12 points

St. Mary's by 
points

Oregon by 
21 points
Idaho by 
7 points

Gonzuga by 
1 point
Pltt by 
1 point

Torranco by 
19 points

Leuzlngur by 
l point

Stanford by 
10 points
Calif, by 
S points

Wash, by 
15 points

St. Mary's by 
1 points

Oregon by 
It points
Idaho by 
It points

Gonsaga by 
1 point

N. D. by 
( point*

Torrance by 
in points

Garduna by 
II points

Murphy | Prater
Stanford by 

7 points
Calif, by 

1 point
Wash, by 
13 points

St. Mary's by 
8 points

Oregon by 
30 points
Idaho by 
85 poInU

H. I'\ U. by 
« points
N. D. by 

1 point
Torrance by

Leuzlnger by 
1 point

Stanford by 
14 points

8. Clara by 
6 points
Wash, by 
7 points

Wash. S. by 
1 point

Oregon by 
13 points
Idaho by 
C points
S.RU. by 

1 point

orrancu by 
1 point

olnts

Th* sport* oditor h*i been jniklng too many psychio bid* 
on these football games lately, and drooped down to fourth 
place in the week'e standing. Score for last week, Murphy, 26; 
Lewellen, 26: Hinds, 281 Fraser, (4. Total for th* serieei 
Hlnde, 120| Fras.r, 175| Lewellen, 210; Murphy, 222. Murphy 
topped the liet by picking eight winner* out of nine. St. Mary's- 
8. F. U. game postponed.

Arloigh Williams, California half 
back, crashes over right guard for 
the Bears' only touchdown against 
Washington. The Huskies won the 
game 13 to 7. Although the Wash 
ington line played tight footbaH, 
Williams, No. 60, found a hole-big. 
enouflh_to_ s|ig_through for the 
score.

Free Haircuts to 
Tartars

Thanks to the Tansey Beauty 
and Barber Shop, 1C23 Cabrillo. 
avenue,- every' boy . on~the -T.orr . 
ranee hiah school -fflDtball team 
Who plays in the game against 
Narbonne tomorrow will receive 
a free haircut at this shop. Pro 
viding, say the barber* there, 
that Torranoe wins the game. 
In view of the fact that the

,
gomery and Don Santore are 
getting their shears sharpened 
and will be ready for the party* 
as soon as the boys call. Line 
form* to the right, Tartar*, get 
yourselves prettied up after the 
game.

Revolver Assn.
Meeting Tuesday

Marine League 
Games Tomorrow
Narbonne at TORRANCE. 
Leuzinger at Gardena. 

" ETSegundo bye.
Game* start at 2:30 p. m. 

STANDING
W.

TORRANCE 
Gardena .......
Narbonne .....

Sunday Racing

Members of the Torrance Re 
volver and Rifle Association are 
called for their' regular monthly

cllntr ext Tuesday
ev-eiiln':. November 6.'at 7 o'clock 
at thu city hall. All Uio.se who 
havu not shown up for practice 
at the range and who have not 
attended previous nicotines of the 
association are especially reminded 
to be on hand, says Presidun't John 
Stroh, or their names will be 
dropped from tho rolls.

Sunday'a practice shoot resulted 
In Harry Hoyntcm topping the list 
with a Hcorv -of 240 out of a pos 
sible 300. Kred Anderlo was soc- 
onil 'With 237. Other marks aro 
DeBra. 229; Eckersley, 218; Aah- 
ton, 103; Tiffany, 1-17; Russi>ll, 
lis; Stroh, HI; Miss L. W. 
Kraser, 84. On Saturday afternoon 
Boynton scored another 240. Trav- 
loll. 219; Eckersley, 213; Andorlo, 
187; Summers, 184, and Dol- 
ton, 146. ,

Merchants to Get 
Gold Trophies From 

San Pedro C. of C.
Manager Tommy Bowke'r says 

that some of the shining lights of 
I'uclflc Coast league baaaball will 
bo op hand to play In tho game 
Sunday between hla San Pedro 
Merciiants and tho May . Company 

n of Los Angeles. They are 
Cecil Durst. Ray Jacobs, Buzz 
Wetzel and tho Di MuirBio 
brothers.

Also Tommy sayo that In recog 
nition of the good work of the 
Merchants this xoiiaon the- San 
Pedro Chamber of Commerce will 
resent each member of the team 

with a gold baseball. The presen 
tation will be made tomorrow 
night at the Cabrillo Theatre.

At Legion Ascot
By C. N. P. A,, Inc., Service " 

LOS ANGELKS. Daylight rac 
ing will be resumed at the Legion 
Ascot speedway next Sunday 
afternoon when a, main event race 
of 100 laps will be run. Indica 
tions are that the pick of the 
many Ascot drivers will enter tho 
day's program among them Al 
Gordon, Plerre Bertrand, Floyd 
Roberts, Rex Mays.-Red Clark. Hal 
Cole, Krdnk Wearne, Ted.. Horn, 
Kelly Petlllo, Bruce Denslow, Har 
ris Inslnger, Pinky Richardson, 
Krank. McGruk, George Connors, 
Ray Burling, Carl Ryder and 
Loufe Wehb. ' '

Tho fluid of 12 to start the 
main event will be selected with 
the running of three five-lop 
qualifying heats, the first four to 
finish in each to race In the 
feature.

The helmet daah, a. two-lap 
affair for tho two fastest quali 
fying cars, Is also scheduled and 
there will bo- a 15-Iap consolation 
race for cars failing to quality 
for the main event.

LOOK YOUR BEST 
IN A TAILORED 

SUIT

T h'e knowledge 
that your clothes 
really fit will 
give you new 
conf i dance to 
"do things," and 
get on in tha 
world.

We have a fin. 
new assortment 
of Winter wool 
ens. Now is the 
time to order 
that New Suit 
for Thanksgiv 
ing. ,xi

J. LEPKIN MERCHANT i
TAILOR 

Ave. Torr

THE OPENING OF 
THE

"Ritz"
1913 CARSON STREET

Opposite' the Torrance Pharmacy

Entrances on Cravens and 
Carson

Delicious - - -
Hot and Cold Sandwiches - Chili

Home-made Pies 
Large Glasses of Beer - Choice Wines

NOW OPEN: 9 A.M. to 2 A.M.

Mr. and Mrs. L. M. Arnold, Owners 
Jim Nelson, Manager


